Where
to buy für iOS (iPhone, iPad):
APN
Einstellungen
Die
APN-Einstellungen
findenfor
Sie only
unter: € 1,99 in any Hofer store nationwide.
Purchase
a SIM card
Einstellungen > Mobiles Netz > Mobiles Datennetzwerk.

Find one near you today! Visit www.hot.at/filialen.html

How to activate
To activate your new HoT SIM log on to
www.hot.at/aktivierung.*
Enter your new phone number and the PUK1 code.
You can choose how you want to activate your SIM:
With an Austrian bank account (eID) through Online Banking.
Simply log in and use your personal data stored in your Online Banking
platform.

With a valid ID and selfie verification.

Using a smartphone or a laptop with a camera, you can take a picture of
your ID (passport, ID card of most European countries or Austrian driving
licence) and make a selfie of yourself.

Get the Mein HoT app
Activate your SIM card fast and easy. Choose your tariff packages, monitor
monthly usage and customize settings that fit your lifestyle anytime,
anywhere. Available on the App Store and Google Play

!

If you’re not able to do the activation online, take your SIM card and your ID to the next
HOFER store. Ask for assistance at the cash desk and the activation will be done for you.
Find your next HOFER store here.
* Since the beginning of January 2019, registration is mandatory by law for all SIM cards sold in Austria.

Where to buy
Purchase a SIM card for only € 1,99 in any Hofer store nationwide.
Find one near you today! Visit www.hot.at/filialen.html

How to activate
To activate your new HoT SIM log on to
www.hot.at/aktivierung.*
Enter your new phone number and the PUK1 code.
You can choose how you want to activate your SIM:
With an Austrian bank account (eID) through Online Banking.
Simply log in and use your personal data stored in your Online Banking
platform.

With a valid ID and selfie verification.

Using a smartphone or a laptop with a camera, you can take a picture of
your ID (passport, ID card of most European countries or Austrian driving
licence) and make a selfie of yourself.

Get the Mein HoT app
Activate your SIM card fast and easy. Choose your tariff packages, monitor
monthly usage and customize settings that fit your lifestyle anytime,
anywhere. Available on the App Store and Google Play
Wenn Sie LTE nutzen möchten, dann muss der APN für LTE eingegeben werden (ab iPhone 5 und iPad 4).
Außerdem muss unter “Einstellungen-Mobiles NetzDatenoptionen” bei „Sprache und Daten“LTE aktiviert
werden.
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HOFER store. Ask for assistance at the cash desk and the activation will be done for you.
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* Since the beginning of January 2019, registration is mandatory by law for all SIM cards sold in Austria.

